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ISSR Variation in the Endemic and Endangered Plant Cycas guizhouensis
(Cycadaceae)
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d Background and Aims Cycas guizhouensis (Cycadaceae) is a rare and endangered species endemic to the southwest of China. An investigation was undertaken into the genetic variation of wild populations.
d Methods ISSR markers were used to determine the genetic variation within and between 12 extant populations
of this species.
d Key Results Low genetic diversity (at population level, P = 14´21 %, H
E = 0´0597; at species level, P =
35´90 %, HT = 0´1082) and a high degree of differentiation among populations (GST = 0´4321) were detected.
d Conclusions This genetic structure is considered to be due to the combined effects of slow biochemical evolution, genetic drift, inbreeding and limited gene ¯ow between populations. Based on these ®ndings, strategies are
proposed for the genetic conservation and management of the species.
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INTRODUCTION
Cycads represent a very primitive group of vascular plants
that have been in existence for more than 200 million years
(Hendricks, 1987). Their origins can be dated to the low
Permian (Zhifeng and Thomas, 1989), they were most
diverse and widely dispersed in the Mesozoic era, and they
were important components in the vegetation of the Triassic
and Jurassic. Since then, they have been in decline and
today they have only a relict distribution in tropical and
subtropical regions. Field studies have shown that the
majority of wild cycad populations are either threatened,
critically endangered, or on the brink of extinction
(Osborne, 1995). All species of cycads have been listed in
the Convention on International Trade in Endangered
Species of Wild Fauna and Flora. In China, all cycads have
been given `First Grade' conservation status.
Cycas guizhouensis is an endemic to south-west China,
mainly occurring in valleys of the Nanpan River and its
tributaries in south-west Guizhou, eastern Yunnan and
north-west Guangxi provinces at elevations of 400±1300 m
a.s.l. The C. guizhouensis plants often grow on steep
limestone mountains, with cylindrical trunks up to 1 m tall.
In recent decades, C. guizhouensis has been threatened by
rapid habitat destruction and over-collection for food,
medicine and use as an ornamental plant. Now this species
has decreased dramatically in numbers, and has even
become extinct in some easily accessible locations (Wang
and Liang, 1996).
Understanding of the genetic variation within and
between populations is essential for the establishment of
* For correspondence. Fax: +86 871 515 0227, e-mail gongxun@mail.kib.ac.cn

effective and ef®cient conservation practices for rare plants.
Several aspects of conservation biology, such as loss of
genetic diversity in conservation programmes and restoration of threatened populations, can only be addressed by
detailed population genetic studies (Hamrick and Godt,
1996). The few previous studies on the genetic variation of
cycads that have been published have all been based on
allozyme analysis, except for that of Pu and Chiu (1999)
(Ellstrand et al., 1990; Byrne and James, 1991; Walters and
Decker-Walters 1991; Yang and Meerow, 1996, 1999; Li
et al., 1999; Keppel et al., 2002). Because the number of
allozyme loci that can be probed is limited, and they only
correspond to coding sequences, allozyme variation may not
be able to provide an accurate or complete measure of
nucleotide variation in the genome (Clegg, 1990). However,
new types of molecular markers allow DNA sequences
other than nuclear-coding loci to be examined, and can
provide deeper insight into population genetic structures.
Inter-simple sequence repeats (ISSRs), for example, have
several advantages for assessing genetic diversity (Gupta
et al., 1994; Zietkiewicz et al., 1994). ISSR analyses are
more speci®c than RAPD analyses, due to the longer SSRbased primers, which enable higher-stringency ampli®cations (Wolfe et al., 1998). The high stringency reduces
problems with reproducibility, a common criticism against
the low-stringency RAPD assay (Yang et al., 1996). The
shortcoming of ISSR markers, as with RAPDs, is that most
bands are scored as dominant markers, giving no possibility
to distinguish between homozygosis and heterozygosis
directly. However, ISSR studies of natural populations
have recently demonstrated the hyper-variable nature of
these markers and their potential use in population-level
studies (Ge and Sun, 1999; Culley and Wolfe, 2001).
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TA B L E 1. Populations of Cycas guizhouensis examined in
the ISSR analysis

As a ®rst step towards investigating the genetic diversity
of Cycas guizhouensis (Cycadaceae), the present study was
designed to address the following questions using ISSR
molecular markers. What is the level of ISSR variation in
C. guizhouensis? What is the degree of between-population
differentiation in this species? What factors may have
in¯uenced its structure of genetic diversity? The answers to
these questions will have important implications for the
effectiveness and ef®ciency of any programs devised to
conserve the species.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sample collection

Leaf tissue was collected from 215 plants representing 12
extant populations of Cycas guizhouensis Lan & R.F. Zou
(Fig. 1; Table 1). Fresh lea¯ets were dried with silica gel and
stored at 4 °C until DNA extraction. Vouchers were
collected from each population and deposited at the
herbarium of Kunming Institute of Botany, Chinese
Academy of Science (KUN).
DNA extraction and PCR ampli®cation

Genomic DNA was extracted following the CTAB
protocol (Doyle, 1991). Nuclear DNA was then PCRampli®ed using ISSR primers obtained from the University
of British Columbia. Following an initial screen of 100
primers, 11 (807, 808, 810, 811, 813, 835, 836, 840, 842, 843
and 857) were selected for further analysis. Reactions were
carried out in a total volume of 20 mL consisting of 20 ng of
template DNA, 2´0 mL 310 PCR buffer, 2´5 mM MgCl2,
0´1 mM dNTPs, 2 % formamide, 200 nM primer, 1´0 unit of
Taq polymerase and double-distilled water. PCR was
performed with an MJ Research (Waltham, MA, USA) 96well thermal cycler with a hot bonnet, following Ge and Sun
(1999). Ampli®cation products were electrophoretically
separated in 2´0 % agarose gels buffered with 30´5 TBE.
A 100 bp DNA ladder (New England Biolabs, Beverly, MA,
USA) was used as a size marker. A negative control reaction
in which the template DNA was replaced by water was

Population

JS
KY
LL
LP
LX
ML
MZ
SZ
TX
WF
XY
YP

Jianshui, Yunnan
Kaiyuan, Yunnan
Longlin, Guangxi
Luoping, Yunnan
Luxi, Yunnan
Mile, Yunnan
Mengzi, Yunnan
Shizong, Yunnan
Tingxi, Guizhou
Wangfeng, Guizhou
Xingyi, Guizhou
Yangping, Guizhou

Sample
size

Latitude
(N)

Longitude
(E)

20
16
20
22
16
20
22
6
19
14
20
20

23°24¢
23°50¢
24°40¢
24°43¢
24°30¢
24°16¢
23°02¢
24°35¢
24°59¢
24°55¢
24°52¢
24°56¢

102°53¢
103°21¢
104°52¢
104°28¢
103°58¢
103°38¢
103°21¢
104°04¢
105°18¢
105°03¢
105°01¢
104°59¢

performed alongside every PCR ampli®cation in order to
verify the absence of contamination. DNA fragments were
identi®ed by image analysis software for gel documentation
(LabWorks Software Version 3.0; UVP, Upland, CA, USA)
following staining with ethidium bromide. Only those bands
that showed consistent ampli®cation were considered.
Smeared and weak bands were excluded.
Data analysis

ISSR bands were scored as presence or absence binary
characters. The resulting presence/absence data matrix was
analysed using POPGENE v. 1.31 (Yeh et al., 1999) to
estimate two genetic diversity parameters: the percentage of
polymorphic loci (P) and the expected heterozygosity (HE).
At the species level, two genetic diversity measures (total
gene diversity, HT, and the coef®cient of gene differentiation, GST) were measured following Nei (1973), the
genetic identity (I) and the genetic distance (D) between
populations was also computed using the model presented in
Nei (1972). Gene ¯ow estimates (Nm) were calculated as
Nm = (1± GST)/4GST (Slatkin and Barton, 1989).
Shannon diversity indices were also calculated to
evaluate the results. The Shannon index was calculated as
HO = ±å pilog2 pi (Lewontin, 1972), in which pi is the
frequency of a given ISSR fragment. Shannon's index of
phenotypic diversity was used to measure the total diversity
(Hsp) as well as the mean intra-population diversity (Hpop).
The proportion of diversity between populations was then
calculated as (Hsp ± Hpop)/Hsp.
In order to test for putative correlations between genetic
distances (D) and geographical distances (in km) amongst
the populations, a Mantel test was performed with Tools for
Population Genetic Analysis (Miller, 1997) (computing
5000 permutations).
RESULTS
Genetic diversity

The 11 primers chosen for analysis produced a total of 78
reproducible ISSR bands at an average of 7´1 bands per
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F I G . 1. Map showing locations of the sampled populations of
C. guizhouensis.
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TA B L E 2. Attributes of ISSR primers used to generate ISSR
markers from 215 individuals of Cycas guizhouensis sampled
from 12 populations
Primer Sequence, 5¢ to 3¢

AGAGAGAGAGAGAGAGT
AGAGAGAGAGAGAGAGC
GAGAGAGAGAGAGAGAT
GAGAGAGAGAGAGAGAC
CTCTCTCTCTCTCTCTT
AGAGAGAGAGAGAGAGYC
AGAGAGAGAGAGAGAGYA
GAGAGAGAGAGAGAGAYT
GAGAGAGAGAGAGAGAYG
CTCTCTCTCTCTCTCTRA
ACACACACACACACACYG

7
8
7
8
3
11
7
8
7
6
6
78

2
3
4
1
0
5
1
4
4
2
2
28

28´6
37´5
57´1
12´5
0´0
45´5
14´3
50´0
57´1
33´3
33´3
35´9

primer. In all, there were 28 polymorphic markers (Table 2).
The percentage of polymorphic loci (P) was 14´21 % on
average, ranging from 8´97 % (SZ) to 20´51 % (JS) at the
population level and 35´90 % at the species level (Table 3).
Of the 78 bands scored, 69 % (54 bands) were found in 90 %
or more of sampled individuals, 27 % (21 bands) were found
in 50±89 % of the samples, 4 % (three bands) were found in
less than 50 %, and no population-speci®c bands were
observed in the data set. ISSR divergence among natural
populations of C. guizhouensis appears to have been mainly
due to DNA-fragment frequency differences rather than to
the ®xation of locally common or rare bands. Assuming
Hardy±Weinberg equilibrium, Nei's genetic diversity (HE)
was estimated to be 0´0597, on average, at the population
level and 0´1082 at the species level, while Shannon indices
(HO) were 0´0864 and 0´1686, respectively. Among the
12 populations, JS exhibited the highest level of variability
(HE = 0´0884; HO = 0´1270), while population SZ exhibited
the lowest level (HE = 0´0366; HO = 0´0531).
Genetic differentiation

There is signi®cant differentiation among the populations
of C. guizhuoensis. The coef®cient of genetic differentiation
between populations (GST, estimated by partitioning of the
total gene diversity) was 0´4321. This ®nding is consistent
with the type of genetic structure predicted by the
Shannon's diversity index analysis, which suggested that
48´75 % of the total variation was partitioned between
populations. Genetic identities (I) between populations
varied from 0´9104 to 0´9828, with a mean of
0´9473 6 0´0176 (Table 4). The level of gene ¯ow between
populations (Nm) was estimated to be 0´3286 individuals per
generation, indicating that there is a low migration rate
between populations.
There was no signi®cant correlation between genetic
differentiation and geographical distance (r = 0´5132, P =
0´008) except for the three populations WF, XY and YP

TA B L E 3. Genetic variability within populations of Cycas
guizhouensis, as revealed by the ISSR analysis. N, sample
size; P, percentage of polymorphic loci; HE, expected
heterozygosity; HO, Shannon's diversity index
Population

N

P

JS
KY
LL
LP
LX
ML
MZ
SZ
TX
WF
XY
YP
Mean (s.d.)

20
16
20
22
16
20
22
6
19
14
20
20

20´51
15´38
14´10
15´38
11´54
16´67
15´38
8´97
16´67
10´26
11´54
14´10
14´21 (3´21)

HE (s.d.)
0´0884
0´0668
0´0551
0´0720
0´0500
0´0698
0´0637
0´0366
0´0687
0´0426
0´0492
0´0531
0´0597

(0´1796)
(0´1595)
(0´1426)
(0´1704)
(0´1405)
(0´1588)
(0´1524)
(0´1217)
(0´1577)
(0´1298)
(0´1396)
(0´1366)
(0´0145)

HO (s.d.)
0´1270
0´0961
0´0807
0´1016
0´0719
0´1013
0´0928
0´0531
0´1000
0´0619
0´0710
0´0789
0´0864

(0´2579)
(0´2282)
(0´2064)
(0´2402)
(0´2014)
(0´2295)
(0´2206)
(0´1744)
(0´2276)
(0´1865)
(0´1999)
(0´2002)
(0´0206)

(r = 0´9727, P = 0´008) (Fig. 2), for which the separating
distances were only about 7 km.
DISCUSSION
The genetic structure of natural populations is strongly
affected by both intrinsic factors, such as migratory
capabilities and mating systems, and extrinsic factors
including the ecological characteristics of their habitats
and historical events. As long-lived, dioecious gymnosperms, the levels of genetic variation in cycads should
theoretically be relatively high within populations and
relatively low between populations (Hamrick et al, 1992).
However, in contrast to expectations, the genetic structure
of C. guizhouensis found in this study was characterized by
low genetic variation within populations and high genetic
differentiation between populations. Similar results have
been found in most previous studies on cycads, such as
Macrozamia communis (HT = 0´08, GST = 0´270, Ellstrand
et al., 1990), Zamia pumila (HT = 0´047, Walters and
Decker-Walters, 1991), Cycas pectinata (HT = 0´126, GST =
0´387, Yang and Meerow, 1996), Cycas panzhihuaensis
(HT = 0´049, GST = 0´345, Yang and Meerow, 1999) and
Cycas seemannii (HT = 0´138, FST = 0´594, Keppel et al.,
2002).
Low genetic diversity

In this study, low genetic diversity was found both at the
population level and at the species level in C. guizhouensis
(0´1686 for Shannon indices and 0´1082 for Nei's expected
heterozygosity at the species level, with mean values of
0´0864 and 0´0597, respectively, at the population level). In
comparison with ISSR diversity, lower genetic variation had
been detected in three sampled populations of C. guizhouensis at the allozyme level (HE = 0´100; Yang and
Meerow, 1999). Our data support the hypothesis that low
genetic variation within populations is biologically typical
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807
808
810
811
813
835
836
840
842
843
857
Total

No. of
No. of
Polyscorable polymorphic morphism
bands
bands
(%)

135

136
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TA B L E 4. Nei's (1972) original measures of genetic identity (above diagonal) and genetic distance (below diagonal)
KY

LL

LP

LX

ML

MZ

SZ

TX

WF

XY

YP

±
0´0705
0´0710
0´0616
0´0819
0´0678
0´0684
0´0626
0´0939
0´0625
0´0794
0´0759

0´9319
±
0´0751
0´0598
0´0537
0´0572
0´0710
0´0553
0´0613
0´0369
0´0401
0´0346

0´9315
0´9277
±
0´0765
0´0432
0´0484
0´0771
0´0663
0´0438
0´0437
0´0568
0´0426

0´9403
0´9420
0´9264
±
0´0629
0´0286
0´0819
0´0682
0´0581
0´0443
0´0512
0´0617

0´9214
0´9477
0´9577
0´9390
±
0´0462
0´0739
0´0334
0´0490
0´0222
0´0259
0´0320

0´9345
0´9444
0´9527
0´9718
0´9549
±
0´0718
0´0520
0´0545
0´0304
0´0300
0´0453

0´9339
0´9314
0´9258
0´9214
0´9288
0´9307
±
0´0604
0´0874
0´0567
0´0742
0´0785

0´9393
0´9462
0´9359
0´9340
0´9671
0´9493
0´9414
±
0´0745
0´0217
0´0389
0´0465

0´9104
0´9406
0´9572
0´9436
0´9521
0´9469
0´9163
0´9282
±
0´0449
0´0408
0´0336

0´9394
0´9637
0´9572
0´9567
0´9781
0´9700
0´9449
0´9785
0´9561
±
0´0174
0´0255

0´9237
0´9607
0´9448
0´9501
0´9744
0´9705
0´9285
0´9619
0´9600
0´9828
±
0´0213

0´9269
0´9660
0´9583
0´9402
0´9685
0´9557
0´9245
0´9546
0´9669
0´9748
0´9789
±

F I G . 2. UPGMA dendrogram based on Nei's (1972) genetic distance.

for cycads, unlike other gymnosperms (Walters and DeckerWalters, 1991).
There are several possible explanations for the low
genetic diversity revealed in C. guizhouensis. First, biochemical evolution within cycads may be slow compared to
that of other seed plants (Walters and Decker-Walters,
1991), which is supported by many previous studies on
cycads (Yang and Meerow, 1996; 1999). Second,
C. guizhouensis has a limited geographical range, with
rather small and isolated populations. This distributional
pattern may be an effect of Pleistocene glaciations. At the
glacial maxima, it must have been restricted to refuges with
an endurable temperature, and such areas are expected to
have been small. Two major genetic consequences of small
population size for long periods of time are high levels of
genetic drift and inbreeding (Barrett and Kohn, 1991;
Ellstrand and Elam, 1993). Both of these factors could be, at
least partially, responsible for the low genetic diversity of
this species. Genetic drift in particular could result in the loss
of low-frequency alleles in populations. In C. guizhouensis,

we observed only three electrophoretic bands (4 %) with a
frequency lower than 50 %, indicative of such stochastic
processes of genetic drift. The Mantel test and the UPGMA
dendrogram (Fig. 2) provided further support for the
conclusions that there is no signi®cant correlation between
genetic distance and geographical distance, and the genetic
differentiation does not ®t with spatial division. These
results provide further evidence for the action of genetic
drift (Dodd and Helenurm, 2002). Turning to the likelihood
of inbreeding, most of the extant species of Cycas are
restricted to local ¯ora with relict distributions and small
population sizes due to habitat fragmentation (Lin et al.,
2000; Huang et al., 2001). Completely isolated population
fragments are prone to elevated rates of inbreeding.
Furthermore, the large, gravity-dispersed seeds (2´1±2´6 3
1´7±2´2 cm, Wang 2000) of C. guizhouensis may promote
mating between individuals in close proximity within
populations (Keppel et al., 2002). Thus, inbreeding presumably occurs frequently through consanguineous mating
in C. guizhouensis.
High population differentiation

Plant species differ markedly in the way that genetic
diversity is partitioned between populations. In the present
study, both the Nei's genetic diversity and Shannon's
diversity index analyses of the ISSR data gave similar
indications about the nature of the genetic structure of the
C. guizhouensis populations. The coef®cient of gene
differentiation (GST) derived for the species was 0´4321,
and the proportion of diversity between populations based
on the Shannon indices was similarly high: 48´75 %. By
contrast, three C. guizhouensis populations examined using
allozyme analysis by Yang and Meerow (1999) appeared to
have much lower levels of genetic differentiation (GST =
0´080). In other studies, estimates of genetic differentiation
between populations based on molecular markers (such as
RAPD and RFLP) are generally higher than estimates based
on allozyme analysis (e.g. Zhang et al., 1993; Buso et al.,
1998; Ayres and Ryan, 1999; Francisco-Ortega et al., 2000).
Thus, the level of polymorphism we found at ISSR loci of
12 populations is likely to give a more accurate estimate of
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Considerations for conservation

The primary objective in nature conservation is to
preserve as much as possible of the evolutionary potential
of species through maintaining as much genetic diversity as
possible. Knowledge of the genetic variation between and
within populations of rare and endangered species plays a
signi®cant role in the formulation of appropriate management strategies directed towards their conservation
(Milligan et al., 1994). Our results further con®rm the
hypothesis that low intra-population genetic variation with
relatively high spatial differentiation is a biological and
evolutionary characteristic of cycads (Walters and Decker-

Walters, 1991). These population genetic-structure characteristics have signi®cant implications for conservation
strategies. Low genetic diversity may reduce the potential
of species or populations to survive in a changing environment (Ellstrand and Elam, 1993). There is an urgent need to
take effective measures to protect this species against
further loss of genetic diversity. Considering the high
genetic differentiation of C. guizhouensis, preservation of
any one population would be insuf®cient to conserve all the
variation in the species. Thus, the priority must be to protect
all the existing populations in situ and prevent anthropogenic destruction, allowing them to propagate and increase
in size through natural regeneration. If ex situ conservation
is required, samples should be collected from as many
populations as possible, especially from those harbouring
relatively high genetic diversity, such as population JS in
this study. Because of its long life-cycle, the seed and
germplasm collections in botanical gardens or other institutions should be of practical value for the conservation of
genetic diversity in C. guizhouensis.
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